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The Eid Show, Eid Al-Fitr 2021 Event
(Bankstown, NSW – 14th May 2021) The Eid Show has announced its upcoming Eid Al-Fitr event which will
entertain the community as it has for many years.
The Eid Show is a free entry event and will be held at the Bankstown Showground on the 14th, 15th and 16th of
May 2021 from 10am to 10pm every day.
Fun for the whole family and excited to lead the way in returning large Islamic events to the community
post-covid, the Eid Show will feature the Wheel of steel, Kenney Cheung Championship Juggler and the
amazing Troy Conley, Aussie Strong man! In addition, there is an array of stalls, a variety of amazing food
trucks and desserts, animal farm, pony, camel and horse carriage rides, exciting sideshow alley games
and thrilling amusement rides. A spectacular, not to be missed fireworks show will also be on display on
all 3 nights, including a jaw-dropping special display on Saturday Night!
This event is sponsored by the returning Human Appeal International Australia. Other sponsors include Masco
Group, Tender Loving Care Disability services, Your Discount Chemist, Western Sydney Airport, Beds n dreams
Bankstown, Marvel skip bins, ABW Foods, The Tax Factor, Maye Foodz, One4Kids TV, Boutique Nour Al-Houda,
Kanafandi and Whatsup Bros.
The Eid Show team is very excited to be returning and hosting the event with the community after cancelling its
last two events in 2020 due to the Covid-19 Pandemic. Many of the sponsors will have a visible on-site presence
during the event, along with other vendors including community-based organisations and small businesses. The
event is a covid safe event, with all attendees required to scan a QR code upon entry and practice social
distancing and hand sanitising throughout the event space.
Scheduled entertainment includes The Wheel of Steel death defying stunt three times a day every day,
performances by Kenney Cheung championship Juggler, an amazing car and truck pulling show by Aussie
Strongman Troy Conley, spectacular fireworks shows, Zaky and Friends Meet and greet, Story Night by Sunnah
Life Academy, entertaining family fun stage games with prizes and a special segment presented by Human
Appeal Australia.
Paid public parking is available on site or for free in surrounding streets. More information about the
event is available at www.eidshow.com.
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